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Lyndon.B. Johnson was
a master of~ulgari~
which he used both to

intimidate and to entertain.
According to George lqeedy,
the president’s "lapses from

civilized conduct were
deliberate and usz~aIly

intended to subordinate
someone else to his will."

Johnson tooh
these riding
boots with him

everywhere he went
from 1961 until his
death in 1973. They
even accompanied
him on his s,~rprise

visit to South
Vietnam in

October 1966.

N~w YORK TIMES COLUMNIS@ Russell Baker, who first met Lyndon
Johnson during the 1950s when Johnson was Senate majority leader,
described him as "a human puzzle so complicated that nobody could ever
understand it .... He was a character out of a Russian novel, one of those
human complications that filled the imagination of Dosto)evslcy, a storm
of warring human instincts: sinner and saint, buffoon and statesman,
cynic and sentimentalist, a man torn between hungers for immortality
and self-destruction."

Evidencing a different taste in literature, George Reedy, Johnson’s
Senate aide and first press secreta~2¢, liked to compare his boss to a
character in Luigi Pirandello’s play Six Characters in Search of an A~tho,r.
You never knew what was real and ~vhat was contrived by Johnson, Reedy
said. It may have been that even Johnson didn’t know at times. Far seeing
and shortsighted, generous and mean spirited, wise and foolish, a great
and a failed chief executive, Lyndon BRines Johnson was a walking
contradiction and undoubtedly one of the most enigmatic per.sonalities
ever to serve in the White House.

A contemporary psychologist treating Johnson would likely have
described him as having a narcissistic personality. Throughout
his life, LBJ suffered from a painful sense of inadequacy and
’emptiness. As is common to people afflicted with such
problems, he filled the holes in his ego with womanizing,
overeating, excessive drinking, and work. He once said of his

affinity for work, "I never think about politics more than
eighteen houts a day." He had little choice; it was a need.

Likewise, Johnson always needed to be top
dog--to be the best, eclipsing all those around him.
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When people mentioned John Kennedy’s womanizing to him, he would
bang the table and shout, "Why I had more women by accident than he
ever had on purpose[" Even relatively minor triumphs were savored by
him. For example, Johnson was the first U.S. senator to have a telephone
installed in his limousine. Soon enough, Minority Leader Everett
Dirksen, a prir~cipal Senate rival, got one and called Lyndon, limo to limo,
to let Johnson know. "Can you hang on a second Ev?" LBJ told him. "My
other phone is ringing."

Johnson and his grandson Lyn take a dip with Yuki, a stray that Lyn’s mother,
Luci, discovered at a Texas gas station. Johnson often allowed the dog into cabinet

meetings and other high-level executive functiom.

AS KENNEDY’S VICE PRESIDENT, Johnson sulked. He resented
playing second fiddle to JFK, a younger and much less

accomplished political leader. Once he succeeded Kennedy in
November 1963, however, Johnson drove himself and his staff to ensure
that he became the greatest chief executive in the country’s history. Most
people as needy and troubled as Johnson lead dysfunctional lives. Yet not
LBJ, who turned his difficulties into advantages that helped him become
one of the two greatest domestic reform presidents in U.S. history (the
other beihg Franklin Roosevelt).

Johnson’s unrelenting efforts on behalf of the public programs for

which he hoped to be remembered translated into extraordinar,!
accomplishments. His War on Poverty and Great Society reforms
included a litany of enduring major laws: the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
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L~da Bird, Luci Baines

MAJOR EVENTS

AUGUST 4, 1964

bodies Of missing civil
rights workers Audrew

Goodman, Michael
Schwer~er, and James
Chan~ Yet MississiFpi .

governor Paul Johnson still
~efuse} tO let the state bring
an,) murder .... char’gas against

the white suspects, who
include two policemen.

AuGuST 7, 1964
Afie~ North Vietnamese
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Lyndou Johnson~s

cour~shlp of Claudia
Taylor, nicknamed Lady

Bird, was excessively brief.
On their first date, he

pmVosed. ’2 thought it was
some kind of jo~," she

remembered. As first lad)~
Mrs. Joh~on was best
knmun for her effo~s to

"beauti~" Ame~can public
spaces, pa~icular& U.S.

highways. ("Alas, we n~er
did think of a better word,"

she hm said.)

VChen tMs picture

ran on the front ~
pages of newspapers
inApril 1964, the

ASPCA demanded to
know why the

president insisted on
picking up his

beagles, named Him
and Her, by their

ears. "To make them
bark/Johnson

replied
contemptuously.

barring discrimination in public places and employment; the Voting
Bights Act of 1965, which outlawed poll taxes, literacy tests, and other
barriers that white southerners had erected to keep blacks from voting;

Medicaid and Medicare; federal aid to education; environmental
protection laws; food stamps; Head Start; public radio and television;

consumer protections; and much more.
Many of Johnson’s legislative achievements rested on his brilliant

deal making. An exchange he had with Sen. Frank Church of Idaho said
it all: "I voted against you because I was following the lead of [columnist]
Walter Lippmann," Church told Johnson about his opposition to a White
House proposal. "Fine," LBJ replied. "Next time you need a dam, go ask

Walter Lippmann."

A
GREAT IRONY OF JOHNSON’S presidency, however, is that its

accomplishments touched off a powerful counterreaction that has

since dominated American polmcs. Beglnmng with l:hchard
Nixon’s successful campaign for president in t968, conservative
politicians struck responsive chords with voters when they charged that
Lyndon Johnson had oversold the idea that government bureaucracies
could transform America into a modern-day Eden. During the 1980
presidential campaign, Ronald Reagan told a sympathetic public that
America had indeed fought a war on poverty, and poverty had won.
Reagan also gained popularity for championing the idea that government

wasn’t the solution but the problem. A decade
later, when Bill Clinton presided over radical

welfare reform, the policy shift ~vas
considered an implicit repudiation of

LBJ’s "failed" War on Poverty.
Although since his death in

1973 Johnson has received little
credit for what he did as
president, that may be changing.
Much has transpired recently--

the end of the Cold War,
diminished recriminations over

Vietnam--that suggests Americans
may finally be ready to reconsider their
opinion of Johnson.

The war that Lyndon Johnson
iought in Vietnam embodies another

of the great ironies that defined his
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presidency. Specifically, Johnson saw
himself as a domestic not a foreign policy
leader. He once said, not altogether
jokingly, that "foreigners are not like the
folks I’m used to." Presidential historian
Eric Goldman has emphasized this point,
explaining that Johnson considered foreign
policy "something you had, like measles,
and got over with as quickly as possible."

Despite Johnson’s reluctance to place
overseas concerns at the center of his
presidency, the Vietnam War consumed
much of his administration. Tape recordings of Oval Office conversations
that he made secretly during his presidency reveal a man deeply troubled
by his substantial commitment of blood and treasure to the increasingly
draining fighting in Vietnam. Yet the compulsion he felt to escalate U.S.
involvement was too strong to resist. Johnson believed, correctly or not,
that failure to meet the Communist challenge in Southeast Asia would
lead to a "domino effect," as neighboring countries, one by one, fell under
Communist control. He also worried that "losing" Vietnam, as Truman

"A PRESIDENT’S HARDEST
TASK IS NOT TO DO Wt-LA\T
iS RIGHT, BUT TO KNOW

WHAT ]IS RIGHT."
--State of the Union address,

had "lost" China, would touch off another round of McCarthyism at
home, resulting in the defeat of his administration by right-wing
Republicans who would undo all his cherished domestic reforms.

His judgment clouded by his fears, Johnson made two great errors
in dealing with Vietnam. He forgot the proposition that he otherwise
diligently observed in all domestic matters--namely, that significant
actions affecting millions of Americans needed to rest on a congressional
and national consensus. No other president was more pragmatic about
that need when it came to passing domestic legislation. Johnson’s

presidential library, in fact, has in its archive a congressiQnal file entitled,
"What Can We Do for You This Week?" Throughout his political life,
Johnson demonstrated again and again how masterful he could be at

This photograph of
Johnson with Abe Fortes
(whom he later elevated to

the S,~preme Court)
graphically illustrates the

physical intimidation
widely knmvn as the
Johnson Treatment.

JUNE !3, 1966

The Supreme Court rules
in Miranda v. Arizona
that police mfist inform

suspects of their
constitutional rights,
including ~he right to
remain silent, before
questioning them.

IANUAFff 30-31, 1968
, the Viet-

~ rights leader has been

60lle~i6rs ltrike. Two
mo~ths later, JordaMa~ ¯

immigrant si~*hah sirhan/

Israel, will shoot:and kill
}he Nmu York ~ator On

momentohs vie~oq in the
Califo~ia DemOaratie
pfesi&ntiaI ph~
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OPPOSITE:

"When I left for
Vietnam~ the president
gave me a small battery-

operated tape recorder...so
that I co~dd send Lynda
occasional recordings,"
LBJ son-in-law Charles

Robb, then a marine
captain, recalled. "I think

[those tapes] gave him
some of the texture of ~he
zvar a~ company leve~." I~
~his photograph, tahen ~
the Cabinet Room, the

presiden~ l~stens to one of
Captain Robb ~ tapes.

Johnson so enjoyed
riding in helicopters that

in 1965 he had a
helicopter seat specially .
refitted for use as his

Oval Office desh chair.
The right armrest of the
green vinyl chair (shown

here) had a built-in
ashtray, and its seat
cushion could have

functioned as a flotation
device in the event of a

~vVhite House flood.

reaching out to and accommodating congressional leaders. He once

called a congressman at four o’clock in the morning to lobby him on a

bill. "Sorry to be calling you so early in the morning," Johnson began.
"Oh, that’s all right," the congressman replied. "I was just lying here

hoping you would call."

W
iTH REGARD TO VIETNAM, however, Johnson was unwisely
high handed. When he escalated the war in July 1965,
sending 100,000 more ground troops to join the fighting, he

announced only half the deployment and even this not in a nationally
televised speech but during a press conference at which he also
announced his nomination of Abe Fortas to the Supreme Court. The
following January, when he and his military advisers decided to send in
another 120,000 troops, Johnson again attempted to conceal the. move,
this time by resorting to number games. Hoping to defuse worries
about another costly escalation of the war, Johnson hid the full extent
of the deployment by announcing it piecemeal, as individual ten-
thousand-troop increases once a month for the next twelve months.
Later, of course, when a stalemate in the fighting triggered strong
opposition to the war, critics complained that Johnson had misled the
country, and he lost political control. By March 1968, Johnson was so
unpopular that he decided not to run for another term.

Johnson’s historical reputation, like his presidency, will remain
the focus of considerable debate, and his standing with the public will

rise and fall with popular attitudes regarding the value of government

"HE VVANTED EVERYONE
WITH HIM ALL THE TIME,

AND WHEN THEY WEREN’T,
IT BROKE H][S HEART.".

Max Frankel--

activism, particularly in relation to the solving of domestic problems. Yet
there are two certainties about Johnson: One is that his prestige will
always suffer from his having been the only American president to lose a
war. The other is that his larger-than-life personality, coupled with his
significant record of both achievement and defeat, will ensure that,
unlike so many other presidents, he will never be forgotten.
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